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1Abstract
As vehicles become more fuel-efﬁcient and overall levels of travel stagnate in response to
increases in fuel prices, conventional sources of revenue for transportation ﬁnance such as
taxes on motor fuels have been put under increasing pressure. One potential replacement
as a source of revenue is a set of policies collectively referred to as value capture policies. In
contrast to fuel taxes and other instruments that impose charges on users of transportation
networks, value capture policies seek to generate revenue by extracting a portion of the gains
in the value of land that result from improvements to transportation networks.
In this paper we identify a set of eight policies that contain elements of the value capture
approach. These policies include land value taxes, tax increment ﬁnancing, special assess-
ments, transportation utility fees, development impact fees, negotiated exactions, joint devel-
opment, and air rights. We evaluate each of the policies according to four criteria: efﬁciency,
equity, sustainability (in terms of revenue adequacy and stability), and feasibility. The value
capture concept is placed within a more general framework of transportation ﬁnance that
emphasizes the relationship between different types of charges and groups of beneﬁciaries
from transportation investments.
21 Introduction
In the majority of jurisdictions in the United States with responsibility for providing transporta-
tion infrastructure and services, the structure of systems of transportation ﬁnance is changing in
waysthatmaynecessitatemajorchangesinthenextcoupleofdecades. Taxesonmotorfuels, long
a mainstay of the current system of ﬁnance at the federal and state levels, are weakening as a base
of support in light of reduced fuel consumption and the longer-term transition to vehicles which
rely less (or perhaps not at all) on gasoline as a fuel for propulsion. Local units of government,
which tend to rely more heavily on general purpose taxes such as property taxes, often encounter
strong resistance to proposals to generate additional revenue from these sources. These and other
factors are forcing a reassessment of the ways in which transportation is ﬁnanced and delivered.
One alternative mechanism for ﬁnancing transportation is to tax the value of land generated
by transportation improvements. The term “value capture” can be applied to a range of policies
that adopt this approach. In this paper, we identify eight different policies that may be classiﬁed
as value capture policies. These include:
 Land Value Taxes
 Tax Increment Financing
 Special Assessments
 Transportation Utility Fees




Before formally introducing the set of value capture policies, we provide a rationale for the
value capture concept by placing it within a more general framework of transportation ﬁnance
which deﬁnes different funding mechanisms on the basis of their relationship to speciﬁc groups
of beneﬁciaries. We then introduce the policies by describing them in terms of a set of eight
commonfeatures, includingwhichpartycontributestowardinfrastructureprovision(developers
or property owners), what type of coordination each policy involves, timing, spatial extent of the
policy, the basis of the infrastructure charges (whether they fall on new or old development), the
types of costs they may be applied to, ownership of the transportation infrastructure, and the
level of government responsible for administering the policy. The policies are then evaluated
according to a set of criteria derived from principles of public ﬁnance. These include economic
efﬁciency, social equity, sustainability (in terms of the ability to continuously generate adequate
revenue streams), and political and administrative feasibility.
32 Transportation and Value Creation
Before turning to a discussion of value capture policies, it is important to ﬁrst gain an intuitive
understanding of the relationships between transportation networks and patterns of land value
and use. Observed patterns of land use in cities largely reﬂect the interaction of transportation
networks and land markets. The mediating factor that represents this interaction is the concept
of accessibility. Accessibility can be loosely deﬁned as the ease of reaching desired destinations.
What exactly is meant by “desired destinations” can vary, but it generally encompasses a set of
activities that households engage in on a fairly frequent basis. The most important of these ac-
tivities is employment, which has been consistently identiﬁed as one of the most important (and
hence, most studied) inﬂuences on the location decisions of households. Other types of activi-
ties that households might value access to include shopping destinations, entertainment venues,
or educational institutions (especially higher education institutions, which are more limited in
supply). Locations with higher accessibility tend to command higher prices for land, while loca-
tions with less accessibility tend to be cheaper. In cases where land is very expensive, developers
substitute additional capital for scarce land, resulting in higher development densities.
Increases in property value where accessibility is high tend to create positive feedback cycles,
where high levels of accessibility increase the demand for space (residential, retail, etc.) which,
in turn, generate additional transportation demand. Providing additional transportation capac-
ity further increases accessibility, and the cycle repeats itself. Value capture policies may play
an important role in such a system by generating a source of revenue to provide infrastructure
improvements where warranted by demand.
3 Value Capture in a General Framework of Transportation
Finance
To better understand value capture, we propose a general framework of transportation ﬁnance.
Followingthebeneﬁtprinciplethatthecostoftransportationforacontributorshouldbepropor-
tional to the beneﬁts received, different instruments of transportation ﬁnance may be designed to
match different categories of transportation beneﬁts and the different ways in which these ben-
eﬁts are measured. As Table 1 shows, the beneﬁciaries can fall under three broad categories: the
unrestricted general public, restricted non-user beneﬁciaries, and direct users of transportation
facilities.
In the broadest sense, transportation improvements create beneﬁts for the general public
within the whole jurisdiction, because the enhanced infrastructure may lead to economic or so-
cial returns signiﬁed by the growth of the general tax base. Accordingly, transportation ﬁnance
may be allocated from a government general fund that comes from all revenue sources. This is
the case for many local governments in the United States and many other countries. Identifying
this general beneﬁt is, however, the most difﬁcult, as it is hard to disentangle the general public
beneﬁt from the beneﬁts received by individual members of the public.
Most directly, transportation beneﬁts are enjoyed by users of transportation facilities, such
as vehicle operators or transit passengers. This provides the rationale of dedicated special rev-
enues for transportation. For vehicle operators, the corresponding ﬁnancial instruments would
be gas taxes, distance-based (mileage) charges, vehicle sales taxes or vehicle property taxes, whee-
4lage charges, or tolls, depending on how driving beneﬁts are measured. Some options above, such
as gas taxes or vehicle sales taxes, have been widely used by the U.S. federal government and the
states. Other options, such as mileage-based charges or wheelage based charges, are also increas-
ingly considered. For transit passengers, the corresponding ﬁnancial instruments would be fares
or permits.
Between the general public and direct users, we can also deﬁne a restricted group of bene-
ﬁciaries who are not direct users of transportation facilities but who enjoy beneﬁts because of
their enhanced location advantages. As these property owners or developers beneﬁt from trans-
portation value creation, they are the targeted contributors of value capture. Different ways to
measure the value gains give rise to a range of different value capture policies.




Beneficiaries  Measurement of Benefit  Finance Instrument 
Cost Type 
Upfront  Ongoing 
General Revenue  General public  General tax base growth 
General fund allocation; 
Earmarked property tax; 















Land value growth  Land-value Taxes (LVT)     
Property tax growth  Tax Incremental Financing 
(TIF) 
   
Assessed special benefits  Special Assessment (SA)     
Transportation utility  Transportation Utility Fees 




Development Impact Fees 
(DIF) 
   
Off-site access benefits  Negotiated Exactions     
Development privileges  Joint Development (JD)     
On-site development 









Gas consumption  Gas taxes     
Mileage  Mileage-based charges     
Vehicle units/types 
Vehicle sales tax; 








General access rights  Tolling     
Demand-controlled 
access rights 
Congestion pricing     




   
Passengers  Ridership  Fare or permits     
 
Some value capture policies would impact property owners:
 Land-Value Taxes (or split-rate property taxes) may be levied to capture the general increase
in the price of land due to enhanced accessibility;
5 Tax Increment Financing may be used because improved transportation facilities will con-
tribute to the growth of property tax within a TIF district;
 Special assessments may be levied if the direct special beneﬁts for some properties due to
transportation improvements exceed those that accrue to the general public, and can be
clearly identiﬁed and measured within a special assessment district; and
 Transportation Utility Fees may be collected if the utility of transportation improvements
is measured with the proxy of property types or sizes.
Others would impact developers:
 Development Impact Fees or impact taxes pay for enhanced off-site infrastructure;
 Negotiated Exactions require developers to forfeit part of their land in exchange for off-site
transportation beneﬁts;
 Joint Development involves collaboration with the public sector to simultaneously im-
prove transportation while developing land; or
 Air Rights allow development on top of existing or new transportation facilities in ex-
change for a ﬁnancial contribution or future additional property and income taxes.
Note that transportation improvements may create value in many different ways simulta-
neously, and so multiple value capture policies can be combined. However, the total level of
value capture cannot exceed the total beneﬁts created by transportation, otherwise the ﬁnancial
instruments would negate the economic rationale of development.
The last column of Table 1 shows the suitable cost types that can be ﬁnanced by each trans-
portation ﬁnance instrument. Ideally, cost types should be matched with the timing of trans-
portation beneﬁts. Typically, direct users of transportation facilities receive the bulk of their
beneﬁts through the use of facilities, and thus the corresponding special revenues are most suit-
able for ongoing operation and management (O&M) costs. The growth of the general tax base
occurs through the life cycle of a transportation facility, and thus the corresponding general fund
revenues are suitable for both upfront capital cost and O&M cost. For value capture beneﬁcia-
ries(propertyownersanddevelopers), theirvaluegainsduetoenhancedlocationaladvantagesare
mostly realized upon the completion of transportation facilities, and as such the corresponding
value capture policies may be used more often for capital cost. For example, negotiated exactions
are typically used for the capital cost only as a way to reduce the ﬁxed cost for the right-of-way.
Transportation utility fees, however, are more closely related to the daily usage of facilities and
thus TUF may be more suitable for O&M cost.
It should be noted that any ﬁnancial instrument can be used for any cost occurring at any
time with appropriate planning and use of debt and annuity instruments. An agency could use
ongoing revenue to pay back debt acquired to pay for capital costs, or could charge a one-time
fee to fund an annuity to pay for ongoing costs. This is somewhat more complicated than the
pay-as-you-go mechanism many jurisdictions prefer to reduce transaction and interest costs, and
also disassociates beneﬁts from costs.




























































































































































































































































Land Value Tax • • • • • • • • • • •
Tax Increment Financing • • • • • • • • •
Special Assessments • • • • • • • • •
Transportation Utility 
Fees • • • • • • • • • • • •
Development Impact Fees • • • • • • • •
Negotiated Exactions • • • • • • • • • • •
Joint Development • • • • • • • • • • • • • •










4 Value Capture Policies and Their Features
With the concept of value capture ﬁrmly situated within a broader framework of transportation
ﬁnance, we may turn our attention to the individual value capture policies themselves. We have
identiﬁed eight different policies that can at least loosely be classiﬁed as value capture policies.
Table 2 identiﬁes these policies and presents the features of each policy in eight dimensions.
The policies listed in Table 2 are land value taxes, tax increment ﬁnancing, special assessments,
transportation utility fees, development impact fees, negotiated exactions, joint development,
and air rights. The dimensions along which these policies may be classiﬁed are discussed below.
4.1 Contributor
The ﬁrst dimension identiﬁes which party is being asked to contribute resources toward trans-
portation improvements, and is split between property owners and developers. Joint develop-
ment, air rights, and development impact fees and negotiated exactions tend to shift the required
contributions toward developers, as they apply mainly to new development. Land value taxes,
transportation utility fees, and special assessments can be applied to both new development and
7existing property owners.
4.2 Coordination
The second dimension along which value capture policies can be characterized is the type of
coordination required to administer the policy. As Table 2 indicates, many of the policies listed
require oversight from a speciﬁc taxing authority. In many cases, this could be accomplished
through an existing city or county assessor’s ofﬁce. Negotiated exactions and air rights generally
involve the level of charges or in-kind provision of infrastructure being determined through a less
formal negotiation process. Joint development policies, by their nature, involve the formation
of a partnership between the public and private parties involved, through which the costs of
infrastructure development and ownership arrangements can be determined.
4.3 Timing
A third way to classify the different policies is to group them according to whether the policy
is implemented before or after the associated transportation improvement takes place. Some
policies are implemented prior to the transportation improvement. Tax increment ﬁnance and
special assessment policies typically require delineating a special district on or near the site of
the transportation improvement, a characteristic that leads them to be established in advance of
the improvement. Likewise, exactions are typically negotiated during the planning process for a
new development, and so precede the transportation improvement that confers additional value
on that development. Air rights arrangements are typically implemented following a transporta-
tion improvement, since it is the additional access provided by the improvement that generates
additional land value and attracts development. Several types of policies are implemented prior
to a transportation improvement and continue for long periods of time following the improve-
ment. Some arrangements, like land value taxes, transportation utility fees, air rights, or joint
development, may continue in perpetuity as a source of ongoing ﬁnancing for operations and
maintenance.
A similar way to view the different policies in terms of timing is to classify them according
to the stage in the development process at which the tax or fee occurs. Figure 1 displays this
classiﬁcation by dividing the development cycle into ﬁve stages: undeveloped, land subdivision,
building permitting, under construction, and occupancy. As the ﬁgure indicates, three of the
policies (land value tax, special assessment, and tax increment ﬁnancing) can be applied at any
stage during the development cycle. Development impact fees and negotiated exactions are typ-
ically assessed during the subdivision and permitting stages of development. Joint development
revenues can be collected at any stage between land development and occupancy. Transportation
utility fees and air rights, since they require development to be complete before charges can be
levied, take place only at the occupancy stage.
4.4 Space
A fourth type of classiﬁcation relates to the spatial reach of the affected area in which the value
capture policy is implemented. Some are typically restricted to limited areas on the site of the
transportation improvement, such as air rights and negotiated exactions. Land value taxes and
8Figure 1: Value capture policies classiﬁed by timing of tax imposition relative to stage in develop-
ment cycle














transportation utility fees can be scaled up to the level of an entire jurisdiction, such as a city
or county, to capture more generally the value of access provided by transportation networks.
Tax increment ﬁnance and special assessment districts tend to be restricted to speciﬁc, restricted
off-site areas near a transportation improvement, where value creation is believed to occur. De-
velopment impact fees are not always restricted to locations near a speciﬁc improvement, but
can be limited in their spatial scope to the boundaries of political jurisdictions for administrative
purposes. Joint development arrangements may be limited to the site of an improvement, as in
the case of development on top of a public transit station, or extended to a restricted off-site area,
as with the designation of special assessment districts.
A useful way to visualize the spatial relationship between the type of transportation improve-
ment that takes place and the type of policy that might be adopted to capture its value is provided
in Figure 2. Figure 2 distinguishes between link and nodal types of transportation improvements.
As the ﬁgure indicates, air rights might be used in cases where development takes place directly
on top a link (e.g., decking a freeway link). Air rights might also be used for development that
takes place directly on top of a nodal facility (such as a transit station), or in joint development
arrangements. Development that takes place on a site adjacent to an improved link or node might
be ideal for the application of negotiated exactions to recover the cost of the improvement. In
cases where the inﬂuence of the facility on property values extends beyond the site of the im-
provement to nearby properties, an impact area (denoted in Figure 2 as the area shaded yellow)













Facility (link): Air Rights
may be deﬁned and used to collect revenues from property owners in the form of development
impact fees, special assessments, or tax increment ﬁnance. Finally, some types of value capture
policies apply at the scale of an entire jurisdiction. These include land value taxes and transporta-
tion utility fees.
4.5 Basis (New or Old Development)
Value capture policies may also be distinguished in terms of whether they are applied strictly to
newdevelopmentorareextendedtoolddevelopmentaswell. Somepolicies,suchasdevelopment
impact fees, are designed to apply primarily to new development. Many of the policies listed can
be designed so as to apply to both new and older development. Special assessment districts are
10exceptional in that they are applied mostly to older development.
4.6 Cost
Another useful distinction for classifying value capture policies is to suggest whether the charges
are used primarily to ﬁnance the initial capital cost of a transportation improvement, its recur-
ring operational and maintenance costs, or both. Table 2 suggests that several of the policies
considered here are designed to recover the initial capital costs of a transportation improvement.
At least three of the policies (land value taxes, transportation utility fees, and joint development)
have been or could potentially be applied both to capital costs and to ongoing operations and
maintenance.
4.7 Ownership
A seventh dimension along which value capture policies can be distinguished relates to whether
the road or other transportation facility that generates the gain in property value is owned pub-
licly or privately. All eight of the value capture policies presented here can be applied in the
case of public ownership, while a subset of them, including air rights, negotiated exactions, and
joint development, lend themselves to situations where the improved transportation facility is
privately owned.
4.7.1 Risk
An issue closely related to the ownership of transportation infrastructure and to issues of who is
responsible for contributing to the provision of infrastructure is the issue of risk. Nearly all of
the value capture policies just described involve the capture of value created by a transportation
improvement through charges on affected landowners. However, all of these mechanisms involve
some degree of ﬁnancial risk in the sense that they rely on a large enough increment in property
value being created to provide adequate revenue. It is worthwhile to consider who bears the bulk
of the risk under each type of policy.
Policies that rely on up-front payments from developers for the provision of new infrastruc-
ture generally tend to transfer risk to developers. This might include policies related to devel-
opment impact fees, negotiated exactions, and certain types of special assessment districts. The
charges are borne as costs by developers, who must then rely on sufﬁcient demand for new devel-
opment to recover the associated costs. If population growth, economic growth, or other factors
that affect the demand for housing or commercial development fall short of expectations, the
developer will be unable to recover the costs of infrastructure provision and will likely incur a
ﬁnancial loss.
In contrast, policies that rely on future appreciation in property values to ﬁnance the costs
of a transportation improvement tend to transfer risk to the public sector. Policies such as tax
increment ﬁnance, land value taxes, and the creation of special assessment districts to ﬁnance
speciﬁc transportation projects (e.g., streetcars, subway lines, etc.) are characterized by exposure
to this type of risk. If the value created by a transportation improvement falls short of expec-
tations, revenues from these types of mechanisms may be insufﬁcient and require tax increases
from other sources (e.g., general property taxes) to cover the shortfall. To the extent that they
11areused toﬁnancecapitalcosts oftransportationimprovements, airrightsand jointdevelopment
arrangements may also expose the public sector to these types of risks. If a government entity is
unable to lease space or ﬁnd reliable tenants in an air rights development or joint development,
the resulting shortfall would have to be made up through other types of tax increases or user
charges. This type of risk exposure needs to be accounted for during the planning stages for
implementation of a value capture policy.
4.8 Level of Government
An eighth, and related, dimension identiﬁes which level of government (state or local) would
most likely be responsible for implementing the policy. The term “local”, as used here, may
encompass both county and municipal levels of government. All of the policies listed here may
be implemented at the local level, while a smaller subset of them may also be implemented by
state-level organizations.
5 Evaluation
Classiﬁcation of the value capture policies along the lines of the dimensions suggested in Table
2 gives a useful overview of their similarities and differences, in addition to hinting at where,
when, and how they might be applied. Now we will take a look at each of the eight policies in
greater depth. A brief overview and description of each of the policies will be provided, including
some information on where each of the policies has been applied, both in the United States and
abroad, when applicable. Each of the policies will then be evaluated according to a set of criteria
that describes its desirability as a transportation revenue source.
Table 3 presents a framework to be used to assess each value capture policy. The four broad
criteriathatwillbeusedtoassessthepoliciesarelisted,alongwithanyrelevantsub-categorization
of these criteria. In addition, the table lists some sample questions that might be asked to evaluate
the proposed policies against these criteria. The criteria are:
 Economic efﬁciency, which relates to the ability of the policy to ensure an efﬁcient alloca-
tion of society’s resources. This deﬁnition is not necessarily limited to their efﬁciency as
user charges, but may also refer to their ability to equate marginal beneﬁts and costs of
development.
 Equity, which describes the fairness of resource allocation according to different stratiﬁ-
cations of society. Here we evaluate equity along two dimensions: beneﬁt equity, which
describes the distribution of beneﬁts across different social strata; and ability-to-pay, which
relates to how the burden of ﬁnance is distributed across various income groups under the
different policies.
 Sustainability, which in this context will refer to the ability of the policy to serve as a
reliable sourceof transportationrevenue. It willbe further dividedaccording tothe criteria
of adequacy, growth potential, stability and, predictability.
 Feasibility, which will evaluate the policies according to their political and administrative
feasibility.





  Is the cost to contributors related to the benefit they receive? 
  Will it provide price signals/incentives for travelers’ behavior, priority of 
investment, or governmental decisions? 
  To what extent may it hinder economic development? 
Equity 
Benefit equity 
  Is it fair to the contributors in terms of benefits they receive? 
  Are there issues of equity by geographic areas? 
  Are there concerns of intergenerational equity? 
Capacity-to-pay equity    How closely does it relate to personal capacity-to-pay? 
  Is it regressive or progressive for different income groups? 
Sustainability 
Adequacy 
  Is the revenue base broad or narrow? Is the (implicit) tax rate high or low? 
  How much revenue can it raise?  
  Would it be enough to replace traditional source of revenue? 
Potential of growth 
  To what extent can the revenue catch up with income growth? 
  To what extent can the revenue catch up with inflation? 
  To what extent can the revenue catch up with need increases? 
Stability    How volatile is the revenue? 
  Is it cyclical or counter-cyclical? 
Predictability    Is the revenue easily predictable? 
Feasibility 
Political feasibility 
  Is the tax or fee visible to taxpayers or the public? 
  Would it incur any tax exportation? 
  What is the common perception by developers and the public? 
  Are there specific obstacles in the current rules/regulations? 
Administration 
feasibility 
  Administrative cost: How hard is it to manage the process? 
  Compliance cost: Is it hard for the public to comply with the policy? 
 
Table 4 summarizes the qualitative evaluation of the policies with respect to the four key
groups of criteria. Each of the criteria will be examined in turn, with reference to speciﬁc policies
where necessary.
5.1 Efﬁciency
The set of value capture policies considered here generally fares well in terms of economic efﬁ-
ciency criteria. Most of the policies provide important price signals, both to developers and to
public infrastructure providers, about where to invest. As a provider of transportation services,
government entities would be better able to prioritize investments under the criterion that those
investments would create beneﬁts greatly in excess of their costs, and that some or all of the ben-
eﬁt could be captured to ﬁnance the transportation investment. Policies in which developers are
asked to contribute toward the provision of infrastructure (e.g. development impact fees, nego-
tiated exactions, joint development, air rights) also promote more efﬁcient development, as they
more closely link development costs with the beneﬁciaries of new development.
The efﬁciency impacts of two of the policies listed in Table 4 involve some uncertainty, and
13Table 4: Summary of evaluation of value capture policies











Political  Administrative 
Land Value 
Tax 
Good  Good  Slightly 
regressive 
Broad base, modest 
growth, fairly stable 
Poor  Fairly simple 
Tax Increment 
Financing 
Little evidence on 
applications in 
transportation  
Good  Possibly 
regressive 
Narrow, for limited 
projects; keeps pace 
with inflation, 
incomes 
Good  Complex, costly 
Special 
Assessments 
















Good  Simple 
Negotiated 
Exactions 





Good  Simple 
Development 
Impact Fees 
Good  Good  Probably 
neutral 
Narrow; adjustable 
for growth; cyclical 
Good  Low costs 
Joint 
Development 






Good  Complex 
Air Rights 





Good  Complex 
 
so their assessment is somewhat speculative. Transportation utility fees have the potential to
enhance economic efﬁciency by more efﬁciently assigning road infrastructure costs among users
and by providing more clear price signals to users regarding the costs of road provision. The ex-
tent to which transportation utility fees can serve this purpose depends largely on the basis of the
fee. Some of the transportation utility fees adopted by local jurisdictions in the United States use
relatively simple fees, such as ﬂat, per-unit fees, while others distinguish between property types,
square footage, or other variables that might correlate with trip generation. The latter type of fee
would appear more favorable on efﬁciency grounds. Examining the efﬁciency implications of tax
increment ﬁnancing may also be difﬁcult, as there are few examples of its use for transportation
ﬁnance purposes relative to its more common use in promoting urban redevelopment.
5.2 Equity
The equity implications of value capture policies may be deﬁned along two dimensions. The
ﬁrst relates to how closely the proposed policy adheres to the Beneﬁt principle of public ﬁnance,
14that is, how closely are the costs and beneﬁts of a policy aligned across users. On this criterion,
value capture policies generally perform quite well. One possible exception may be the use of
special assessments, which often involve choices about the structure of the charge and whether
to allow exemptions for certain groups of landowners. Assessments that take into account the
location of properties relative to a transportation facility may promote beneﬁt equity to a greater
extent than those which simply charge all properties within a given threshold distance at the
same rate. The use of exemptions or discounts for certain types of households (e.g. low-income,
elderly) or classes of property is common in the adoption of special assessments. While such
provisions may be used to promote fairness or to improve political feasibility, they may also
weaken the relationship between the charges imposed to ﬁnance a transportation improvement
and the beneﬁts to landowners that result from that improvement.
The second dimension of the equity criterion relates to the distribution of costs among in-
dividuals on the basis of ability to pay. Thus, policies can be characterized as regressive (if they
take a greater share of income from lower-income individuals), neutral, or progressive (if they
take a greater share of income from higher-income individuals). The policies that target charges
toward existing property owners (land value taxes, tax increment ﬁnancing, special assessments,
and transportation utility fees) tend to be slightly regressive, as they tend to function similarly
to property taxes. Policies that involve imposing charges on new development (i.e. to develop-
ers or their customers/tenants) are more likely to be neutral to progressive, depending on the
characteristics of end users and assumptions about patterns of incidence. Since most new hous-
ing development tends to be targeted toward middle to upper-income households, we assume
that most infrastructure costs will ultimately be borne by these households under value capture
methods of ﬁnance.
5.3 Sustainability
The sustainability of a revenue source, as deﬁned here, relates to the adequacy, stability and
growthpotentialofagivenrevenuesource. Someofthepoliciesconsideredhereinvolvejurisdiction-
wide charges, such as land value taxes and transportation utility fees. These charges tend to be
broad-based and have the potential to generate large amounts of revenue, possibly serving as a
replacement for existing sources of revenue at the local level. They also tend to be fairly stable
sources of revenue with modest rates of growth, as they apply to both existing and new develop-
ment.
The majority of the policies tend to involve a much narrower tax base and apply to some
subset of properties within a jurisdiction. Some are limited in terms of geographic area, while
others are limited to speciﬁc, new development projects. The result of this feature is that the
amount of revenue these types of policies typically generate tends to be limited, and is more
suitable for ﬁnancing speciﬁc projects rather than serving as a replacement for existing, broad-
based taxes such as property taxes. A narrow base may also reduce the stability of the revenue
source, especially in cases where charges are imposed only on new development. The cyclical,
boom-and-bust nature of real estate development makes these types of charges more volatile in
terms of revenue potential.
155.4 Feasibility
The feasibility of the value capture policies can be assessed along two dimensions, political and
administrativefeasibility. Policieswithahighdegreeofpoliticalfeasibilitytendtobethosewitha
narrow base and that shift the burden of taxation away from existing homeowners in a particular
jurisdiction. This explains the popularity of development impact fees, negotiated exactions, and
otherpoliciesdesignedtomakenewdevelopment“payitsownway”. Specialassessments, despite
having a narrow base, may have lower political feasibility due their high visibility among existing
property owners. The only other policy considered to have low political feasibility is the land
value tax, as it bears many similarities to the highly visible and unpopular property tax.
In terms of administrative complexity, the policies are split roughly evenly among those that
are fairly simple to implement and those that are more complex and costly to implement. Those
that are easy to implement are generally able to take advantage of existing administrative struc-
tures. Local governments that have experience administering property assessment and taxation
can adapt easily to administering a land value tax or transportation utility fee. Likewise, develop-
ment impact fees and negotiated exactions should have a high degree of administrative feasibility,
since they can be assessed within the development review process. The remaining four poli-
cies (special assessments, tax increment ﬁnancing, joint development, and air rights) have certain
features that make them administratively more complex, such as requirements for additional ex-
pertise in real estate management and law (joint development, air rights), legal restrictions on use
(tax increment ﬁnancing), and need for the development of legally defensible methods for setting
charges (special assessments).
6 Conclusion
The identiﬁcation of new sources of transportation revenue to replace motor fuel taxes will be-
come a pressing issue, perhaps within the next decade, for units of government at all levels. State
and local governments in particular may be well positioned to take advantage of value capture
as a replacement source of revenue. As suggested by the general framework of transportation
ﬁnance presented here, value capture policies may be part of a framework for setting charges
that recognizes the different groups of beneﬁciaries affected by transportation investments. The
framework suggests that a mix of general revenues, user fees, and land-based revenues may be
appropriate, though the question of the optimal amount to be derived from each source remains
open.
To the extent that value capture policies are adopted, policymakers must confront the trade-
offs implied by each policy. While many of the policies reviewed here may promote economic
efﬁciency, they tend to have different proﬁles with respect to other important criteria, such as
social equity, adequacy and stability, and feasibility. The choice of a particular policy may also
hinge on whether the revenue source being sought is to be used to ﬁnance a speciﬁc project in
a speciﬁc location, or whether it is designed to be the primary source of revenue for ﬁnancing
the transportation budget in an entire jurisdiction. The set of value capture policies presented
here provide a great deal of choice and ﬂexibility with which jurisdictions can adapt a particular
policy to their own circumstances.
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